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Beloved partners in prayer, friends and maintainers,  
Grace and Peace in the name of Jesus!   

As I returned from the trip to Amazon I attended several forums and congresses and had two more trips to 
other places in Amazon. Now I am home I can write this newsletter because I really want to share about 
our research trip with you.   
On April, after 2 years of planning and overcoming the pandemic challenges, we could finally take the two 
boats (tight to each other) to Juruá River where from now on they will serve the missionaries over there.    
On the way through unknown places we also did a missionary research that brought to us important 
information that will result in great things for the missionary work in Amazon.   
 We left Lábrea city on Purus river and went down the river to Solimões river. From there we navigated 
until Juruá river and arrived at Cruzeiro do Sul city in Acre State. We started this trip on February 14th to 
conclude de boats and prepare them for the most challenge trip we have ever done in our missionary 
career.   It was more than 4 thousand kilometers (2.500 miles) with challenges including passing trough the 
Red Zone at Solimões River, an area with pirates and robbers, but God was with us and by His grace 
nothing happened to us.      
   
What happened in this trip? We 
navigated this route, village by village, 
for the research to Frontiers Project II 
and we map the region taking 
pictures of the houses and villages 
with all the information we could get. 
We also added the location of the 
places with latitude and longitude. It 
will be all in the map at the website 
Frontiers Project II, with this 
information many missionary 
organizations will be able to plan 
strategic expeditions in the future.      



Who was in the trip? I was in charge for the trip and with me was my wife Mariles and 3 more teams that 
alternated during the route. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

What we did over there? On the way we distribute Bibles,  
books and 1000 of Heavenly Cards (It's a chip for the cell 
phone containing the audio of the Bible, 500 hymns, radio 
programs of HCJB Brazil for men, women and children). Each 
time we had the opportunity we did a service 

The results? Each village and each house somehow received the word of God, through speeches, Bibles or the 
heavenly card. Also, the research will help to orientate many projects opening the path to other missionary 
actions. We also started two news bases for EMAF (Evangelic Mission of Assistance to Fisherman), with groups 
of volunteers missionaries that are recruited to keep evangelizing Juruá river and the rivers around.   
 

Future Plans: Our goal now is to seek resources so me and my wife (Oscar and Mariles) can go regularly to 
Juruá river to structure the new bases that we planted there. We need to find and train two couples in each 
base and turn the bases into strategic missionary bases from where the missionaries can reach many rivers 
and streams in the area with the word of God, with bible studies, with discipleship and the formation of native 
leadership in the riversides communities.   We are thankful for your prayers and for everyone that are in the 
missionary  boat with us.              
 

Let's keep together for the kingdom   
Come with us!  

                          Pastor Oscar and family 

 

 
TEAM 1: Pastor André and his 

wife  
Rutiele, Missionary Tiago, 

Missionary  
Oscar and wife Mariles 

 

 

 

TEAM 2 - Raimundo(Santo), his daughter 
Ester, his father Antônio (volunteers 
missionaries) Oscar and Mariles.  

 

TEAM 3 - Missionary Marcos, BortherBila  
and missionaries Oscar and  
Mariles.  



 
TO SUPPORT THIS MISSIONARY FAMILY:    
 WhatsApp: +55 (97) 98408-2177  (Click here) 

                                                                                       
E-mail: pastoroscaroliveira@gmail.com                                         

CPF: 299 600 610-00  

Banco do Brasil          
Agência 3633-1. CC 58.108-9  
Oliveira Family   
 
Banco Bradesco  
Agência 2550-0. CC 0009333-5  
 
Resources for thismission 
Pay Pal - oscarfranciscodeoliveira@yahoo.com.br 
 
 

PRAY FOR: 
 
Plantation of new missionary bases: 
Ipixuna / Envira / Eirunepé 
Amazonas – Brazil 
 
Replace the Juruá river project 
boat's engine for transporting larger 
teams, changing Yamaha's 40hp to 
60hp. 
 
(Contact us here) 
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